Party Pricing List
Host your next party in our fabulous space! We have room in the back half of the store
for small events. We love hosting showers, kid parties, get togethers, meetings and
more! You will get extra time tacked on the beginning and end of your party for setup
(~1 hour) and cleanup (~30 min). You can purchase supplies from us and/or bring in
your own. Outside food is allowed. Parties can be hosted during normal shop hours or
outside of hours, let us know if you have a special timing request.
For additional event time depending on availability.
If you would like to guarantee more than an hour for setup and we have the availability.
Want us to do the setup or cleanup for you? Sure can! Just make sure to get us the
needed materials. If you need us to shop for you to get additional décor or supplies,
that will be an additional fee based on need. Glitter, loose confetti & feather boas at
parties may result in automatic cleanup fee.

Helping with a theme, finding the invitations, sourcing products (can continue onto the
d.i.f.y below)
Have an idea for your party that requires some d.i.y. you don’t have time for? Let us do
it for you! We will make sure we are able to accomplish the task before accepting.

We can do anything from affordable basic tiny boxes to a little more frilly boxes. Start
by working out your budget and ideas for what you need in the boxes! This will include
discussing your wedding/event and location, then talk through fun ideas for you.
Party favors can range from simple thanks for coming to fancy. We can work with your
budget and ideas for what you need in the boxes! Once we understand the party we
can discuss our ideas with you and start putting together. Great for Bachelorette
Parties, Birthday Parties, Corporate Events, Showers & more!
Price will vary depending on the paper used and if you are also needing the
envelopes. Bring us the invitations and we will get them lined for you or we can make
the envelope liners for you to insert.
Price will vary depending on the type of addressing you are wanting. We can send
you samples of plain ink, embossing and different writing styles to give you an idea.
If you want hair ties to match a specific theme, let us find a fun pattern to match your
event and put them together on a personalized card. Great for bachelorette getaways,
bridesmaids, kid parties & more!
You put a lot of work into the colors and look of your wedding, so why not have a
beautiful guestbook to match! Our books are covered in gorgeous paper that looks lux
and will match your special day. Blank or Lined pages available.
Pop some confetti at your next event with our fun confetti pops! You can tell us about
your colors and what saying you would like on the label for your specific event.

